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snowboarders and freeskiers looking to indulge
in some aerial antics. The Park’s own 4SB Sun-Jet
chairlift whisks you in relaxed ambience to the 6
Areas, where beginners and pros are catered for in
equal measure. Meanwhile, action-loving youngsters
meet in the KidsPark at the Mittertrettlift, where
simple obstacles and an obstacle course on flat
terrain make the heart of every young skier skip a beat.
O ur tip: Relax in the Chill-out-Area and gaze in
awe at the stunts performed by other skiers or
test the new FunRide Sun-Jet!

PENKEN

HARAKIRI
AUSTRIA’S STEEPEST SLOPE EXPERIENCE
You’ll need nerves of steel for this slope, prepared
using winches and specialised equipment – Harakiri,
the mother of all challenges for adrenaline junkies
and speed demons. With an incline gradient of 78%,
breathtaking excitement is assured.

DEFY GRAVITY
Swag into the style through PenkenPark, the
irrefutable mecca of the international freestyle
scene. PenkenPark ups the ante year on year with
its 6 Areas and fabulously groomed obstacles for
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RACING PARADISE
UNTERBERG
NO LIMITS: RACECOURSE FOR SPEEDSTERS
RacingParadise Unterberg is an absolute must for all
those who fancy having a go at breaking the sound
barrier. You will find three permanent giant slalom
race courses called ”Gold, Silver and Bronze“ at
Slope 15, which are equipped with time measurement
technology and an authentic racecourse layout.
International ski stars also train regularly on this
slope; so grab that speed ski helmet and off you go!

FUNRIDE AHORN
Entertaining rides over waves, bowls and steep turns
thrill every skier from beginner to pro with a memorable
adventure at FunRide Ahorn, because the slope is
neither too flat nor too steep and all obstacles are built
in such a way that they will be a veritable “FunRide”,
even for beginners.
O ur tip: Check out the FamilyPark!
FUNRIDE GERENT
Delivers what it promises: undulating waves, steep
turns and a “worm” tunnel ensure an action-packed
ride. But be careful, you might just get addicted!
NEW! FUNRIDE SUN-JET
You against gravity – for a whole 550 m. Ingenious
steep turns, waves and S-curves on the new FunRide
Sun-Jet at PenkenPark guarantee action-packed
descents and lasting thrills for adventure-seekers!

WINTER HIKING

KINDERLAND
HORBERG

AHORNBAHN
23.12.2021 – 18.04.2022 from 07.30 – 17.00 hrs
Last ascent daily at 16.30 hrs
Temper your speed and discover this snow-covered
idyll with all your senses – the Ahorn ski area below
Ahorn Peak is paradise on earth for pleasurelovers! Breathtaking views and a sun-drenched
plateau impress beginners, pros and families in
equal measure, alongside the primarily blue and
red slopes, which are just great for carving.
The FunRide Ahorn, AlbertAdler Tour or thrilling rides
on the “PistenBock” toboggans are yet more sources
of fun for people of all ages. And those who fancy
doing something completely different should take an
inspiring stroll down one of the WinterHikingPaths,
where you can soak up the spectacular panorama of
the Zillertal mountains as you indulge in the essential
pleasures of relaxation and revitalisation, every step
of the way.

KIDS
PENKEN

KINDERLAND HORBERG

The perfect introduction for winter sports beginners
can be found at the Horbergbahn cable car valley
station, with a 69-metre-long magic carpet and a
180-metre-long T-bar lift.

KIDSPARK PENKENPARK

What kids really want: KidsPark with child-friendly
obstacles on flat terrain awaits you and your youngsters at the Mittertrettlift.

KARL KRAXLER TOUR

Entertaining fun for times in-between: let the
fun-loving ibex Karl Kraxler accompany you on the
descent, right next to Slope 25.

EXERCISE AREA PENKEN

Those wanting to fly high, should start at the top
– at the ExerciseArea at the Penkenbahn mountain
station! Whether on conveyor belts or drag lift,
this slope turns children and beginners into real
high-flyers.
AHORN

ALBERT ADLER TOUR

The best way to meet our mascot, Albert Adler, is to
head for Slope 4a, where he will take you on a unique
tour along child-friendly obstacles!

FUNRIDE WITH FAMILYPARK

Who has the best coordination and sharpest
reactions in the family? Let’s find out! Ideally on the
easy obstacles in the FunRide. Whoever wins can
decide where to go next!

PISTENBOCK
TOBOGGAN FUN
A HAPPY EXPERIENCE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
What is the most thrilling alternative to skiing?
The “PistenBock” toboggan! No matter whether
your legs need a rest, or you fancy a day on Mount
Ahorn without your ski or snowboarding equipment
– you should definitely try this tobogganing fun for
the whole family! We’ve even created a separate,
specially designed course for you, where you can: don
a beanie, straddle your toboggan and enjoy the ride!

Our recommended tours ensure you get to see
the very best slopes our ski resort has to offer!
Experience all the highlights of Mount Penken with
the Fun+Action Tour: with the Harakiri, Austria’s
steepest slope experience, PenkenPark, the Mecca of
the freestyle scene, the adrenaline-charged RacingParadise Unterberg, as well as the SkiMovie Run on
Slope 16, the BlackAttack!

SPEEDY DESCENT FROM TOP TO BOTTOM
Mount Ahorn has plenty to offer when it comes to
sport. For example, the 5.5 km long valley run, which
offers fabulous views of the Zillertal Valley and its
mountains – an absolute highlight for experienced
skiers and snowboarders.
O ur tip: Set your alarm early and head off for
some morning sport on Mount Ahorn! The first
Ahornbahn gondola departs at 7.30 hrs in the
winter season. You can take advantage of this
early start by carving virgin lines down the freshly
groomed 5.5 km long ValleyRun Ahorn. You will
have worked an appetite up by the time you’re
down, which can be satiated with delicious
local delicacies in one of the welcoming mountain
restaurants. This is how every day should begin!

EXERCISE AREA AHORN

ExerciseArea Ahorn is the perfect place for skiers of
every age to attempt their first turns on the slopes.
Hello, I‘m AlbertAdler. Meet me at the
“Meet & Greet” at the AlbertAdler Tour
or at the FunRide Ahorn and take a fun
souvenir photo with me! You can find
the dates when I am out and about at
www.mountopolis.at

PENKENBAHN AND MÖSLBAHN
17.12.2021 – 24.12.2021 from 08.30 – 17.00 Uhr,
25.12.2021 – 18.04.2022 from 08.00 – 17.00 Uhr
Last ascent daily at 16.00 hrs
Please note: Last ascent with the 6SB Schneekar –
your return service to the Möslbahn – is at 16.00 hrs!

VALLEY RUN AHORN

AHORN

mountopolis.at

AHORN

PISTENBOCK
TOBOGGAN FUN

PENKEN & AHORN

O ur tip: treat yourself to the Harakiri-Shirt as
a reward for embarking on this daring deed –
just pick one up direct from the cash desk or
order from the online shop.

PENKENPARK

HORBERGBAHN
13.12.2021 – 24.12.2021 from 08.30 – 17.00 hrs,
25.12.2021 – 18.04.2022 from 08.00 – 17.00 hrs
Last ascent daily at 16.30 hrs

KARL KRAXLER
TOUR

WINTER HIKING

ACTION & FUN

PENKENPARK

PE

ALBERT ADLER
TOUR

BEST OF
MOUNTOPOLIS

ENJOY NATURE
WINTER HIKING PENKEN

WINTER HIKING PATH PENKEN
The winter hiking region is calling! Head to Mount
Penken, where you will find peace and tranquillity
in a snow-covered idyll. The beautiful WinterHikingPath Penken winds gently from the top station of the
Kombibahn Penken lift up to Penkenjoch and impresses
with grandiose panoramic views of Mount Ahorn
opposite and the Stillup Valley. A rewarding experience
for body, mind and soul!
WINTER HIKING PATH ZEITREISE
Experience the history of skiing at first hand while
savouring the sensational panorama at the same
time – all made possible by the WinterHikingPath
Zeitreise. The trail takes you from the Penkenbahn
mountain station via Gschösswandhaus and from
one atmospheric moment to the next.
WINTER HIKING AHORN

EVENTS & TIPS
MAYRHOFEN TROPHY
Master our MayrhofenTrophy and ricochet from one
highlight to the next! Exciting challenges, such as
the “AltitudeGuzzler Tour” or the SkiMovie Run are
just waiting for you. Collect badges and enjoy the
chance of winning some great prizes – such as a ski
weekend in Mayrhofen for two people!
NEW! MOUNTOPOLIS
CHALLENGE
FLYING
EGG CONTEST BUNGEE
09. & 10.04.2022
08. + 09.04.2022
When intrepid daredevils can hurl themselves from a
purpose-built crane at the Ahornbahn valley station.
SAVE THE DATE: RISE&FALL 10.12.2022
All good things come in fours: four sports, four
times the amount of adrenaline, four times the
performance, four sporting feats – all rolled into one
competition and one team. No matter whether ski
touring, paragliding, mountain bike and ski or board
– all athletes are guaranteed to deliver a stellar
performance!
www.riseandfall.at

WINTER HIKING PATH AHORN
Here you can soak up the spectacular view of the
Zillertal Alps and Stillup Valley with all your senses.
The trail starts directly at the mountain station and
leads you past the Zillertal viewing platform down to
the FalknerOase at the Filzen reservoir.

MAYRHOFNER
MOUNTAIN APP
DISCOVER THE SKI RESORT MAYRHOFEN DIGITALLY
MayrhofnerMountainApp opens up a whole new
world! Whether you are interested in the integrated
ski navigation system or real insider tips and
highlights for the ski resort – this app makes your
ski day in Mayrhofen even more diverse and exciting.
O ur tip: Download your free MayrhofnerMountainApp from the Google Play Store or
App Store and head off into the world of digital
skiing fun!

FREE WLAN
MORE SERVICE FOR OUR GUESTS
Always online, even off-piste: with 8 WLAN hotspots
you are always connected in the Mayrhofen ski
area and able to share your latest pictures and
adventures straight from the slopes. Use our free
WLAN to surf the internet or find out about all the
offers and activities in Mayrhofen – quickly and easily.
WLAN-HOTSPOTS:
Ahornbahn mountain station, exit
Penkenbahn valley station
Penkenbahn gondolas
Penkenbahn mountain station, exit
Kombibahn Penken mountain station, ExerciseArea
Horbergbahn mountain station, exit
PenkenPark, Chill-out-Area
Möslbahn mountain station, exit

O ur tip: Meet the majestic Birds of Prey of
EaglesStage Ahorn in their winter aviaries at
the FalknerOase, before gliding comfortably
back to the starting point of your walk with the
8SB Ahorn chairlift.
WINTER HIKING PATH FILZENKOGEL
Secluded resting places and impressive areas of quiet
retreat are dotted along the tranquil WinterHikingPath Filzenkogel, where you can linger in peace and
allow the impressive views to work their magic. Start
at the mountain station of Ahornbahn cable car,
before passing the Zillertal viewing platform and
then straight on to the WinterHikingPath Filzenkogel.
Treat yourself to this wonderfully relaxing experience.

SERVICE

© Tom Klocker

SAVE THE DATE: SKITESTIVAL MAYRHOFEN
08. – 11.12.2022
A great opportunity for ski and ski touring enthusiasts!
Where you have the chance to put the latest gadgets
and gear from well-known brands through their paces
at the start of the new winter season.

AND THIS IS HOW IT WORKS:
Connect to the Mayrhofner Bergbahnen WLAN service
Start your internet browser
Click the “Internet” button for free surfing
Accept the general terms and conditions
Enjoy your free surf session!

YOU DON‘T
EVEN KNOW
THE BEST
BIT.

Subject to errors, layout errors, printing errors and price changes!
The whole Valley at a click.

Start: Penkenbahn mountain station
Finish: Penkenbahn mountain station
HIGHLIGHTS
H orberg Babytour and FamilyRun
G reat training opportunities for beginners at the
Mittertrettlift

AHORN FAMILY TOUR

FUN + ACTION TOUR

Start: Ahornbahn mountain station
Finish: Ahornbahn mountain station

Start: Penkenbahn mountain station or Horbergbahn
mountain station
Finish: Penkenbahn mountain station

HIGHLIGHTS
A lbertAdler Tour
F unRide Ahorn
Spectacular views
Slower paced, less frequented area

XXL TOUR
HIGHLIGHTS
R acingParadise Unterberg: timed speed runs
free-of-charge
Harakiri, Austria’s steepest slope adventure (78%
gradient)
P enkenPark
FunRide Gerent
S kiMovie Run on Slope 16, the BlackAttack
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Start: Horbergbahn mountain station
Finish: Penkenbahn mountain station
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Start: Penkenbahn valley station
Finish: Ahornbahn valley station

HIGHLIGHTS
D iscover all areas in the extensive ski area of
Penken, Horberg, Rastkogel and Eggalm
H arakiri, Panorama Run

It‘s also possible to start at the Penkenbahn
mountain station via the Kombibahn and Slope 31
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ALTITUDE GUZZLER TOUR
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O ur tip: Why not tackle the MayrhofenTrophy too?
Collect badges and take advantage of the chance
to win some great prizes.

After finishing the tour, you can check how many
metres of altitude difference you have covered. Just
give your ticket to one of the cashiers at the cash
desks at Ahorn, Penken, Horberg or Möslbahn cable
cars, where you will receive a special certificate free of
charge. This tour is only possible when the ValleyRun
Ahorn is open.
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